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%bloabmb anb BKvitmnma. TO RETAIL MERCHANTSto-day to witnaw the raw between Bdwar 

Beslan of Toronto and Geo. Beemer o 
Boeton. The oeorea was preawmably three 

, miles with three tame, but was undoubt
4lfj> omTS AWAY TVTTH TBB LBAFS edlyahert, as oo paisa had been taken to 

BY 4 TO ». I surrey It. Banian, who waa as fat as a
baby, made an easy task of defeating 
hie man, although making the race look I 

aeratoca—national leaner j like a reality by pulling all through until !
Weeternay—Mentreel Wanly Lthe finish In the (wash. The time taken ...................

14eke4 at Crtekel. |ya» 18 mins. 46 sees. A railroad company 0,0 * do away with the blonde, and you
„ T , __ -, x- . T | Rare the eoullets a certainty for the can’t do away with frizxled-banged hair-
Guelph, July 23.—The Maple Lest» I exhibition. No stake was contested for, Pre-eminently the blonde is the beauty pf 

played their first game einoe Bradley s I end as a display of rowing the race was civilisation. She is among us to stay as
engagement here to-day. The Londons 1 ridiculous. suoh and you can IT drive her away. A
®^ .V . end elthoush the ------- brunette new and then may rise supremetheir oppo K g I The lengwueds Brat the JWenlreelers. over her by reason of wonderful loveliness,
latter had met with two defeats Montreal, July 23,-The second day’s but I’m speaking dolleotlvely.
at HamUtw they pulled theme lw in the international orioket match A woman can drees mere effectively with
together and defeated the Leafs by 4 to 2. P‘»7 international cwioae» matcu WoBde ^ th-B wlth Sgek, It lights up
It was a pitcher* game, the Leafs making between the Eastern association of Canada ud b youthful. A well-keptfour hits off Knight, while the London. and the Lpngwoode of Boston took place bloDdejbag u^ara’ advantage in point of 
batted Fitzcerald for only two. The game here to day, when the Eastern aseooiation youth{& lookl »iei the averse brunette 
was decided in the third Inninga with the eoored 81 rone, thus giving the mattfh to J,, d ,o„"0„g” a lifetime8» ro th«e 
bwe. full and tw. men out Bicker, in the Longwoods, who won by on. inning. I m^rZZu. brunTtte who .ur^
the outfield,dropped a fly and the London, and 72 row. her, but for steady-going ordinary good
•oored four rune. The Leste outbstted ------- - looks that makes no pretensions of great
and outflowed the London, but t did not lesm.. «.»« TmUrday. beauty the blonde Carrie. the palm. You
win them the game. Bradley watched the At Boeton-Chioago 12 r..-14 b. h„ 4 e.: Boa oan-t Jxpange her fa favor ef the brunette 
game from the so»ere •tind- Th.® At P^ovidenoe-Buffalo, 2 r.,-11 b. b., 8e.; even In literature. In the novels turned 
management have strong hopes nil providence 7 r;. 10 b. h . 4 e. out during the past year there have been
being reinstated at onoe, and if so he will I At PWladelphia-Philçdelphiasl8r., lib.h., 372 blondes to each 100 brunettes, 
play with the Leafs. | Â't New York-sl Louis'. 3 r„ 3 b. A., 14 e.;

„ |M -nd -......... .. , New York IS r„ 14 b. h., 5 e. | —Don’t Biss Tuts Picnic.
Our contemporary, th. New York Clip- 4=...^,.. the^

^r;.oaerdTbhï.‘e~d“1a“h«DwUh oftti® Hon..; this is the only werd tlmt properly
in regard to hie proposed matonee witn other dey for e purse of 3200. He managed to conveyi an. idea of the redaction» that 
Teemer. 1 he Clipper save : I land but was very weak. I have been made in prices of autiaases of
Teen^er^U-.Venu tritiVni at^h°wUh ?ian 1 an and «J Baytide Nwtag dubf WffiwndLJ J. good. A# MoK.ndrv has been v.rv
that anvitilntr eliould.have occurred to cause a ~ aîf.iSJ.”»* .a? busy ,or “Veral days using the bine pencil,
break after no-ut-atiunfl have reached so ad- Northwtatern retraita at Da- “J thoee who want dry goods, fancyÆoïW. RSS^KSÆrSSSrtSi »uS&ÆhWe,te“ re8at“ Da good.» millneryshouldloot heeitat. ole 

manr admirers, but to the true friends of I A baseball match was plaved In Queen’s I moment as to where they should go to 
Hanian as welt To those, who up to the pre- park on Wednesday evening last between spend their money, Waterloo prices are 
sent hove reposed faith in the superior prow-1 clubs from the establishments ef D. McCall «, a|wlVi away dowwi but with a reduction 

of tlio erstwhile phenomenal sculler, the I Co. and Kby, Blaln k Co., the tatter winning I . * ■ — , . , . ,
timid ty displayed by him. betraying as it by 19 runs to 11 and an innings tospare. of 2» to 25 per 8eM. off; oh 1 dear, What a
dues lack of confidence, will tend to greatly Jimmy Garvin was down town yesterday pioolo. 
weaken their belief in his Invinoibility, as I for the first time since the famous Increase I
compared with other oarsmen in Amène», j match. His father brought him down in a —Stan too'aSunbesms—beautiful little photo-
and his course must a-euredly cost hlm I hack and Had him laid on the couch in his I graphs on tinted mounts—31 per dozen. 131
much of tho popularity !*e , I office on King street Hols still looking ter- I Yonge street. All other zea at lowest
enjoyed as the legitimate re-u.t of hie brii- | ribly bad. I or flrst-ciass work.
w’^red'1?rom ^Ai-iiandcr Bay. where6 Hanian -oJt0™av”TthriMward” HanK? 'Thir^iB^ro
then was. and the reason ho did not gn on *21,^ ”t h K$»vbod? wouM ùsv? W? I TtfORK THAN KIGHT YKABS’ USE OF
with the match was because his friends ™ “uncased hlihivZ àwïr with hlnTnn 1V| strictly reliable fabrice. made In the
thought it hoiked t.-o much , i'iDP”" water mat^d of mniper andto “eo^ ooto moetartiStio and duimblemnnner possible, hsa
SSKl^wo orThVeTeasoni'Te^oastitoid’ XlSfâ* BuUtï^ “nlySot^m»? I 
toeMSS»Tp°alVt^Lnaro%i\he%aKf t .hat he didn’t^nake a complete job of it.
professional scullers who made the grand I 1 • vupper.
regatta circuit, oven tho poorest in ability of I 1 he annual moonlight excursion and hop of i iwago aninv Minnn
the number m-nsglng to make the tour pay, I the Bay side Rowing club takes place this I AMIS SHlHI'IDSItlin,
such s statement as that is too absurd for evening to Victoria park. The band of the I the most enviable reputation of any ehlrl 
serious con-idcration by any sane individual. 1 Koysl Grenadiers will be on tne beat, which I rank»in Canada. R088IN HOUSE BLOCK,
It is far more likely that, if he made the I leaves the C hutch street Wharf at 8 o'clock. York el Toronto
match in good faith, h e change of front was This i« the second entertainment of the club. I ------------
occasioned by solid in'orir,alien, received hy The splendid success of the first is ample I
him frein George Hosmcr and others, while guarantee that a good time will be spent at |___
in Boston, regarding Teemer s improved I this evening's excursion.
form, as displayed at New Orle ns. c. A. Messenger. Beach's trainer, and Ne«
and unfavorable dedretions therefrom | ^iattereon rowed over the chamnionahiP I nie into debt G.

-reintive to the probable result of the couree on the Paramatta river, Sydney. -------------------------
races arangod f' r. ■ *L* - wî^îî.vS? I N.S. VV^ on May 29. for ^1000 a aide. Matter- I DENTAL CARDS
fo,qTUttÔnen,srï of twn wcek“Vrom the » The mins.ïÀ^lnmrM 8tÂton‘tL^c^" WÔSŸ:^MÈ9N^KN¥®¥3:
dïte set tor the several events"toe the alleged ^ A^?m^^bS.kllS“ef !a”d^ JK„ All work flraPclaes.' Teeth 38 ,per sel
reason that he could not secure a boat earlier, a big ^ Beach dropped half Messenger’s I patoleea extracting. Fine gold
wa - plainly simply a project to secure for him I majn stake and a thousand pounds beside. I -plate work. Corner King and
a foundation, however slight, on which to I _ . . ,. , I Yonge streets.bate an excuse for refusing to go on with the I *t,!?„X®rr11*mPro?5l>1,S that Gaudaure 19.32
match. Knowing that Teemer would be jus- for three miles In the Teemer regatta will be
tided in deolining to grant the nques'. and allowed to go on retard as the best at the dis-
sunnosimr he would no* do so, ho probably ex- j tance. TheN. Y. Clipper save: The fact thatTCctedVln th°s way shift the responsibility three men were returned as rowing three DENTAL SURGEON.
tor the failure from his shonl era to these of miles with turn inside of twenty minutes is „TO „„„„„
liis rival The latter, however, rather than I Pnouvh to convince us that either a mistake I HAS REMOVED TO HI8 NEW OFFICE,
loge the opportunity which he had so long of a ijiinufce (about 260 yards) in the reading of I jt-----
been seekimr. consented to the postpone- th« mstoh was made or the turning buovs I Over Motoone Bank,
m«r.r rennested Since then Hanian, in I were out of place. Sporting jmen say the | ----------SSd ^ëmirteôusly tiianking Teemer for course was short 432 feet, which each way CORNER_OF KING AND BAY STREET,
tho concession, and proceeding to put up secsto rotw, making a I moBONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLOUS.
Tiia overdue deposit j as any man who Jl^ccpany of 64iece., or bringing the timeup I I ----------
inUBled “straight business ” would have to20.3b, which would certainly appear more | C.P.-LENNOX
done, has maintained sMence and al- reasonable, although even that would be fast ZT
lowed V e match to lapse . The stand taken over snch a course at the Schuylkill. Arcade Building, Room A and R.
by Teemer attests the hon# sty of his inten-I A game of baseball wss played on Wednes* I ■■■■■■ ..
lions, and relieves him of any suspicion of I day July 221, at Grimsby camp grounds be- I Teeth extracted positively without pain,
being a party to a fraudulent match. As re- I tween the Carlton street Method ist church I Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for
garda Hanian withdrawing because appear- I baseball club and the Grimsby damp baseball I S8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fin
ances indicated a contemplated hippodrome, I cittb. The game throughout wss an exciVng I tng, crowning, etc., by specialists. 240
a convincing answer to thst may be found in j one. At the end of the fifth innings the game I ^—5—owTw a if—r—rTlT—aTTPritrr>*j his challenge of Friday last to Wallace Ross stood 5 to 5, and there Is reason to%elieve the T. au ckJï
fera race for a purported money stake at visitors would have won the came had not I i a* nvïrSri t
•Ither Oak Point or Manhattan Beach, which their catcher been disabled. The score nt the TeethwxteaBmd^S?th^tSS?l0“,ni*rt^taed* 
tho latter promptly sooepted 4n the face of his end of the game stood 10 to 8 in favor of the I extracted without pain,
past discouraging experience in matches with I camp ground boys. The following composed 
Hanian. If anyone can be induced to believe rtho teams: Grimsby camp—Graves, Shoe- 
that such a match' (?), if made, will be what it 1 mâcher. Livingstone, Bechtel, Raw, Rose- 
ie represented to be, then assuredly “the fools I burgh. Hunter, Smith, Jones, Carlton street 
are not all dead yet" | Methodist church—Stone. W. Fensom, Wright,

O. Fen-iorn, McCausIand, Kent, Brown,White,
Johnson.

L0ÏD08 PICKS ÜP i BIT Where the taur-hilni HaUeai Have 
the AdT.et.sr.

From the Chicago JVstM., . . '.
Every year we get the ory from fashion 

writers ”Blondes are no longer in style; 
they have been superseded by their darker 
•liters, ” etc. Now that’s all bosh. YoB
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GEHEEAL ft!IT STOPS CARELESSNESS. »
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-T CENTRAL BASK 
i ! or b'a

were

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER .letter, sad Telesi 
Ineludla* Dae ! 
Aaether tress tl 

» The «eaerafs Be
r Mr. MoGmeon, J 
little doubt that Gen 
inidehtraJ Perk, Nei 
remainsltthe

1/

Required seven years of the best talent to complete and cost over $35,000.
t

■ ■ that city to the 
I condition regarding 
f remiins will lie qsiei 

the room where thi 
Tuesday afternoon n 
cortege will be plac 
sod conveyed din 
demonstration to l 
will be borne to t 
where they will lie i 

* day noon. Then 1

general will be oonv 
to New York, anivfa 

: ' . log, where the body 
until Saturday, whet 
Its final resting place 

The cottage in w 
will never again be o 
will present it to t 
wealth with all ita 
messages of condo! 
the family this ait 
following:
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CIGAR STORES* I v
• /

<

Are in Use in *i

HOTELS1
DRY GOODS, » >

RESTAURANTS, I

♦

DRUGS,24Ü

ETC., ETC.,prices
246 » Mr* U. S. Grant 

Her majestr the qu 
vgy to yourseM and tatm

HARDWARE, ence on thedeathtot t 
la 8. Saccvillx 1 

It was definitely» 
that the General 
Central Park. New 
additional telegram 
•received to-day ; 

London. July SL-ÎSSŒ"»
with gratification at ht 
wt knowing htmjwraoi 

THK PRINCX AND 
Montrxaju July 24. 

I am grieved to get tl 
traX'e death. Pray, a 

* sympathy. <
Several days bsfoi 

write tb Dr. DongU 
I feèl ssfrry at the» 

summer and fall i 
> not think lean, t 
not gather strengt 

day to day as I 
losing atrang 
to more abou

-<A
/

And all places
)■ ' ,

where they wish 

to keep a strict 

- account of cash.
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GROCERIES,
/r

PFXSqNAF. V" J-* \

t-mHATi 
JL Traffic with

WAS VERY GRACEFUL. 
ÇBarla is certainly leading CONFECTIONERY J>

:s=

■i [MEAT AND ÎSS«. Tit OTTER.

* rather in the
“Wheni I had t 

Douglass, “I turns 
tried to cheer him t 
apparently Improvt 
throat and neck, t 
again wrote” :

After ell that, howe 
there and must be fab 
precious of course to 
tie to me if I oo 
There never was o 
than I. I know meet 
and then another U 
mover get quite throut 
my case. I first wanti 
nil my book so that t 
clearly mine. It was I 
after being apparen

They can be used -with or without a cashier. The register is worlced hy a set of keys that ring a bell, at the same time showing in 
plain figures, on a tablet, to the purchaser, the amount of the purchase, which amount is register eft on the wheels inside of the register, 
and on l g accessible to the proprietor, who has the key. Clerks are compelled to be careful. A ctvreless clerk is as bad as a dishonest 
one. Overcharge can not be given with the register. If a clerk makes a sale of 50c,and $1 is handed to him, he first has SOc Uvpressed 
on his mind ; second he presses the 50c key, and third th# 50c appears on the indicator. Thus he is trebly impressed.

Merchants resort to every way to get money, but never take any particular care of it after they have it. Once in our register, 
it cannot be extracted without the proprietors' knowledge. Read the following testimonials of good reliable business men and judge for 
yourself :

j

t

THE FIRST COST IS THE ONLY COST.
work than I ever did 

. Work had been done ea
Messrs. J. A. Banfield & Cq., 337 Yonge at, 
\ Toronto :
Gentlemen : Some time ago I purchased 

one of your National Cash Registers, .and l 
can confidently And conscientiously recom
mend It as being everything you claim fdk it.

Yours respectfully,
J. Riendkau.

Montreal P. Q.

Gentlemen : I think every retail house that 
does not buy one of your Cash Registers 
makes a big mistake, as they tire the best 
thing I have ever seen, especially for grocers. 
I would not do without it, and I think it is the 
best investment I have ever made.

w. R. TOOMY.
People's Grocery, jLouisviüe, Ky.

M. McConnell’s Hf ad quarters,
46 and 48 King sL east

Toronto, May 8,1885.
Gentlemen: I have had one of your Cash 

Registers under my supervision for the past 
five months and cannot say too much in its 
favor. It is all it is c almed by the manufac
turers, and it is only a question of time before 
it becomes universally used. It will have my 
hearty support

ten in our store for the past eighteen Months, 
and consider them perfect accountants, and as 
absolute check upon mistakes in cash.

Our clerks became well acquainted with the 
Register the first day it was in the store, and 
the second day not one mistake er error or 
cur red.

Council Bluffs, Iowa?
"We like the working of our Cash Register 

better than ever, and would not part with it k 
it could not be replaced,*

A. D. Foster & Bro., Druggists.

left oat, and Idid ita 
of the James fiver in 
mertox in 1865. Since 
mudh as fifty pages 
There is nothing me 
fore I am not likely 
ten at this minute.’

AJUÛkMj
rjlhe Urea

9TBNTS AND MEETING*.
test Event of the Season.

f
Karine al 1arat.ee.

Saratoga. July 23.—First race. The Hash „ .
stakes, for 2 year-olds, 3100 each, with*3700 „ Ce,< »••»* Falltke.
added, i mile: I —Queen’s Own and Royal Grenadier I
Santo Anita stable's b. f. Bonita, by Grin- I Dineen “the hatter” welcomes you. Your j

s'oad—Maggie Emerson.................................. 1 I deeds have been noble and your privations
8. Bryant s br.c. Waddel Bryant, by Hyder great. You led the van to viotory and 
KAw7K"ttoonSTt Cobra, by Reform- "®n the thanks of all Canadians. Enjoy

Flora....................................................................  3 | your well-earned lanrels, and may the
honeat cheers that greet you to-day enter 
deep Into your hearts. Again I say “Caed 
mille failthe.”

President Clevels 
wised that Mrs. G 
expressed a desire 
buried with national 
will be respected, 
cabinet wffl attend 
T«k on Saturday, A

i*|

Louisville, Ky.—We are highly pleased 
with the working of the No. 8 Cash Register 
bought of you in July las:, and find it a great 
a-sistance in making cash, and it causes the 
salesmen to be careful in additions and 
changes. We recommend yotlr Cash Register 
to every careful business man.

WURACH k SCHOLTZ,
Grocers, Merchandise, etc.

Edward Sullivan.
J. A. Bantleld <£• Co., Toronto : a

Sirs : The register purchased from you 
came duly to hand, and is giving every satis
faction. I would like you to ship me by ex
press another No. 3j eelf-Sdfiing. 1 find them 
invaluable in my businesa I will be most 
happy to answer any enquiries. Yours truly, 

A. D. Hossack.
- Confectioner, Quebec.

Albert Hall Cheap Cigar Store.
Hlli Yonge street.

Gentlemen: Your Cash Register has been in 
use in my cigar store torthe past nine months, 
and I have great pleasure in recommending 
it to the public. Any person doing 
trade will find it indispensable, as it k 
accurate account of cash. No business man 
should be without one. I would not part with 
mine tor any money If I could not replace it 

Geo. Lawrence.

XB. Roberts A Son. Dry Goods A Carpets*
Red Oak, Iowa, July 10,1884.

National Manufacturing Co.—Gentlemen : 
We enclose draft In payment for Self-Adding 
Cash Register. We are well pleased with ths 
register and think it better than a cashier fo- 
merchants to do a business of from fiftyV 
one hundred thousand dollar» per year.

4 Yours truly,
H. Roberts & Son.

g A BUCKBTTime—49i sees.
Second Rack, Puree ,400; three-quarters of

J.”? Greener Sc Co's blk. g. Erebus, 3 yrs.,
by Enquirer—Saxony.....................................

R. C. Pats's gr. g. Editor, 3 yrs.. by Enquirer
Murphy................................................

Onequon stable’s br. c. Guydelt, 3 yrs., by
Rivoli—Sally Davis................... ..........

Time—1.161.

a cas 
ceps an

fUliN ef a
Alliance, Ohio.—I have your No. 3 Cash 

•Register, and find it mare useful than com
mended. It fills a vacant void lj* business 
that 1 have been looking for, for yoars—some
thing that would loo it after cash where it 
would not pay to employ a cashier. I consider 
it superior to a cashier, 
make false entries.

J1 ches,Card.
J. A. Banfield <£• Co., Toronto :

Dear Sirs : We are in receipt of Cash Reg* 
later, and are highly pleased with it We will 
require two more, same size and pattern. 
Please ship by express at an early date, and 

Yours truly,
J. B. La

Syraoüs», July S 
drew., brokers, beet 
ef 600,000 barrel* of 
failure. The asael 
(60,000 ; liabilities 
owned bucket ehl
Oneida, Rome. 1 
Herkimer, Rlohfleli 
ville, Amsterdam, j 
Trey, Saratoga, 
Glen Falls, Ned 
Hudson, Rondout, 
Weltorvtlle, Fulton, 
Ogdens burg, Adam 
Mediea, Lockport, 
St. Catharines, Oil 
Cortland, N.Y., It# 
head office In this oil 

kw eastern offices aid
v effioe. The manager

/ weeks ago, and

They oonld have got 
enly they were short 
at 79 and below. T 
at a neminal rate.mt 
and they have $100,1 
which are almost va! 
business with a cap! 
A year later they,» 
started business,and 
telegraph wires, ant 

' to be very wealthy.
, been worth, a year 

■aw penniless.

K1LLBB 1

■ssty-lve Feopie K 
I.Jared by a Bi

Cologne,’ July 2 
have been hilled a 
wounded by the col 
el buildings in this

Safe at Heme.
—They are all home once mare, and how 

3 well they looked after the hardships they 

’'ee'ono'mli- *ntf oquartoreepatakeB' ,or a11 have gone through. Many a mother has 
Êlcôn-^gsu'ii b. g. Froetond. 6 yrs., by Long- I °lasped her darling eon in her arms ere
MorttoWt >ea1tol'siStc. Ten' Stone', by fen 1 now. Many a wife has rewarded her re-

Broeck-Lizzlo Stone .......... ....................... 2 turned warrior with a hearty krts of wel-
Haydau k Co.'s b. c. Kosciusko, by Kyrie looms. Many a sweetheart nae kissed over

Daly—Colossa. — ..................— 81 and over again the sunburnt cheeks of her I'
Fourth RACE-Purse 3500, one mUe and 500 I returned betrothed. And now they are | R08KDALE 

yard». I home, use and feed them well. The Oak-
K Corrigan’S ch. o. Hazaras, 3 yrs., by King lands Jersey Dairy sends ice cream, made
NCW. KittsonA ch.'f. Abla.'l yrs'.: by Alarm f'°m P»re Jersey cream, to any part of the

—Elsa tic..............................................................  2 city, in patent freezers, in quantities of one
Dlnrdale k Howson's b. h. Jim Douglas, I quart and upwards. 131 Yonge street.

aged, by Wildidle—Yolone............................ 3 I _______________ *
Time—2.13. , . „

Fifth Race, purse 3400, one mile and sev- I A *ew Factory la Torento.
enty sards ' „ . —In addition to their factory in Owen
J. Alexander s ch. f. Malaria, 4 yrs., by Bab I n™ l'.ai. ni .Woolley-Margin ............................................ 1 bound, Heap e Patent Dry Barth Closet
R. C. Pate's h. e. Claj Pale, 3 yrs., by En- I company have opened a commodious 

qulrcr—Watnpeo................'-2 | factory and show room at 57 Adelaide
Dilng-CoUeenbB-i "n"T ’edy' T°m B°W" 3 I »treet west for the manufacture and sale of 

8 Time—L481. | their closets and automatio cinder sifters.
The factory contains every modern 

Playing .a Sander. I improvement suitable tor the manufacture
From te London Times. I of these goods, and the company are kept

The announcement that a determined busy all the tlmo filling their orders, one 
effort would be made on Jnly 5 by the ?rdei' ,0.r.^® Africultnral college at Guolph
Leicester (Bug.) secularist, to play cricket W ”X ‘ÜÜ*2Ü------1° """" i ' , I eharT “ground.* BE

on the Abbey meadows excited the greatest I Well Dour, Boys. I Grand Stand 10 cents extra. A port on of the
Interest, and letters were forwarded to the I —The Bon Marche, besides giving you a their escort» until 3b45S'"1 *orlaalee snd 
town olerk and chief of police claiming I herty "welcome, takes 25 per cent, off
protection under certain bylaws. Great I gents' furnishings. Their estremely low I CttBA3IU f*t** CONCERT, 
disturbances were anticipated, but the I prices won’t etand it, but our brave volun *
Secularists, by a skillful manoeuvre, com- | veers must have a benefit, 
pletely surprised their opponents. The 
Secularists privately Intimated to the 
polios that they would abandon their
attempts to play on Sunday afternoon, but , .. . . , , , , , .would begin the game at 9 in the morning I ^een su00*,,^n n cnr*n8 Inebriety 
instead. A strong police force, under ti-e I among the better classes,- Is now paying a 
chief constable and three instructors, nt- visit to Toronto, and may bo consulted 
raded the district to prevent violence. Tie during the evening! at-the "Avocmore ” 
wicket*, were pitched almost .before the 276 Jarvis street, by any persona or their I 0n Monday 27th Instant
public were aware, and tnere wab nearly I friends suffering from nerve prostration or ’ *
an hour’s uninterrupted cricket before the dipsomania. 55
crowd had been sufficiently reinforced . ______________ ,
to stop the game. The crowd increasing I a Revolution in Corsets. I--------Programme in Saturdey's paper. 561
in .umbers and showing signs of hostility, -Ladies, for a lovely fitting corset In F{”ÏÏeÎ«N '‘ AK5rs
vent dtio“d»“ UrgeâowdTulEw *h®‘‘‘®*‘ f“>'lon, .0 that on it. ^mmer SeMon, commencing Monday even
later, but no disturbance, took place. The P°,ltlon and form the whole character oi a I ---------- '
corporation admit that they have no powers ?r®“ ™ay be “ to depend, try onr new
to stop Sunday orioket, as they have insuf- lm*a *ood*' dompririug lhomp 1 Mond e„n, nTlktoseotte Ponnlnr
fiaient control over the ground, and they Î?D * ®RTe Fitting and the celebrated price8, 10 cents. Reserve soatjf'so ami 30
hesitate to epply to Parliament for soecial I h re0,eh woven, ooraets. _ Also a largo |__ cents. Seats on sale at Nordheimer's.
powers. Meanwhile the Secularists are ! conB|gBm,nt °f ho“P «klrts, bustles and wa AMIAM'S point.
determined to play again panniers in the most popular colors and at I XX ----------

1 oloee cash prices. Ordered 
specialty. The Van Stone ooreet company.
354 Yongp street.

2—Alice

I J. A. Banfield & Co., Toronto.
Gents : I have been using one of your Regis

ters for tho past six months. It has given me 
perfect satisfaction and does every thi 

Yours truly, M
T. Lbvalle,

Royal Exchange," Quebec, P.Q.

Toronto, Ont. X

1
because it can not 

J. Murry Webb, Confectioner.
v oblige.

Messrs. Pierce Sc Co., wholesale and retail 
dealers in hardware, Oakland, UaL. says: t

The register arrived in due time, and aftei 
carefully examining the some it was put inti 
use. We were very much pleased with iU„ 
workings, and at once procured New York 
draft to pay for same. I* we could not get * 
another we would not part with it for five 
times its cost j

We have probably the finest establishment 
for hardware of any store on the const. Wz 
have it fitted up with over twenty-seven htzn ♦ 
dred drawers, also glass cases, etc., and we 
never paid for any fixture that affords 
much pleasure as the Cash Register.

\vG ng you BELLE.
Gen. Manager Richelieu and Onu Nay. Oo'y.claim for it

..GRAND LACROSSE MATCH,
SHAMROCKS vs7TORONTOS,

GROUNDS, SATURDAY, 
AFTERNOON, 25th JULY,

310 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Band of the Royal Grenadiers in attendance. 
Admission 25 cents. Grand stand 25 cents 
extra.

Mr. J. Munch, Toledo, O., Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoea writes us :

“I *iavo two of your Cash Registers, and 
would not do without them for one thousand 
dollars apiece if I could not replace them. 1 
think they are the bent things ever got up to 
keep the cash correct,”

t
IMessrs. J. A, Banfield dr Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen : I am using your Cash Register 
and find it so satisfactory that I would not be 
without it for ten times its cost.

Anybody caring to keep U eircash correctt 
cannot do without one. I would recommend 
it as being first-class in every respept, and 
speak irom experience. Yours truly,

P. Poulin,
Proprietor Brunswick Hotel, Sorel P.Q.

Messrs. J. A. Banfield & Co.,
' Gents: It gives us great pleasure to be able 
to add our name to the riiany testimonials re
garding our efficiency of your Cash Register. 
We have had one in operation for thé past 
five months and would sot be without it for 
ten times its cost. Sincerely yours, 

A. Poulin &
Mr. Clark, of Clark Sc Meeder, one of the 

largest grocery firms in New Orleans, sold : 
We have had three of the largest size Regis-

t Sc Co., 
Qcebec, P.Q.

us. EG \
45 \

JAKHI STREET GROUNDS.

M. McConnell, 46 and 48 King street east 
Geo. Lawrence, Albert Hall Cigar Store 
H. E, Hughes, 6ft King
Windsor Hotel ., .. .. .. s, ..
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co., Head Office

Toronto,CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL MATCH. London, Ont. 
Qn bee.

S. Grigg, Grige House
Thos. Levallee, St. John street ,.
A. D. Hossack, Bridge street .I
P. Paulin, Brunswick Hotel 
Douglas» 4 Co,, McWilliam street

street eastLADIES’ DAY.h *•i.. Sorel, P Q, 
Leland House, Winnipeg,

Montreal, •-D f
XFRIDAY, JULY 24th.1 $.B,oo: ’o: OLICITB r

J. A, Banfield & Co., Canadian Agents, 337 Yonge street, Toronto.TORONTO Vs. PRIMROSE.
I

S__________bx causions.
gïsr^îïiÆMîaprTKi^

SATURDAY EXCURSION.

r —.......
N Leaving Milloy's wharf at 10.45 a.m.,

Burlington Beach I 
50c. return.

1LOOK OUT !A. 0. ANDREWS
k500 SCHOOL CHILDREN WILL SELL

FOB THEr*

BY AUCTION
OS TMSDAÎ Miymh,

Fare ef Drank,nnevs.
—Dr. Wm. E. Beesey of Montreal, who

iFho sang at the Volunteers’ Reception, under 
leadership of Mr. Ed. iSchuch, 

will give a grand;Open 
Air Concert

*

GRAND RECEPTION NUMBEROakville I Hamilton 
26c. return. T5c. ret urn

GRIMSBY.AT HANLAN'S POINT. I. The entire Fnmitnre and ef
fects. al o the Ipright Piano, 
at Ç25 King street west.

Sale at 11,

OF THE ;i i

SATURDAY, July 23. The Steamer Rupert,
Will run as usual at 2 p.m.

Tick, I,, 80 cat».
Str. RUPERT may be chartered tor excur* 

elona to any point._______

At 4 O'clock.
I

A. 0. ANDREWS 9 • All 4*wlel It
Simla, July 24.— 

are propagating ru ' 
Cabal and murder i 
Peacock and Yate ' 
Ike 18th lost. F 
there vigorously. I 
armed with breech 
there shortly. All 
Ihkt Afghanistan i 

M The alleged ontbrea

Threatened Henry '
London, Jnly 2 

( gtature and between
was arrested in this 

U the charge of makii
Ufa of Princess Bei 
been subjected to mi 

- the doctor» -ate n 
■ whether he 1» in*»
I him will probably b<
L- e%gistrate,
Bk - v What «eed 1
■ft St. Potsmbcbo,

organ report» that a BI Gen. Komaroff the
'If cowboy» Ur>® «

England and Russ 
■ays It ia authorize 
not reoeonoe her i
pais.

OOVTAIHIVO - ,
Graphic Illustrationm of Ihe enthusiastic reception given 

our returned volunteers all over the dominion, and 
especially in Toronto.

This will be a grand number to send to friends. The publishers f 
will mull copies to any address furnished free ef postage.

OXT ON SATURDAY, «Sth Inst, will contain sixteen pages
Price IS cents.

ROCHESTER! , ' A UCTIONEER.
)

Sl-H return tickets.HOLMAN OPERA CO. LOOK OUT TO- 8TIL. ZtCrPBRT
Will leave as usual at 9.3» p. m. from Geddas' 
_______ wharf. SATURDAY, July 23.________

#

1For the New Serio-Comic Illus
trated Cartoon Paper, tBÀÎSIDE ROWING CLUB.corsets a

Teres tes tens* Primroses.
Wade and Spence will not play for the

Toronto, to-day against the Primrose, and , Murder.,, Rrveleuon.
several changes will be made on the field. —Toronto !• once more the talk of the 
Following will be the team: Kavsnaagh dominion, and the Canadian 
(late ef the Chautauqua toam) 1st base, company, 4Ô4 P'ront 
lieid 2d base; MoKinlev, ahortetop, Mask- market ie

“«ïz&SBi'SSr&jSîsIArarmfs.ezsnsgn
sis.a,'v.,EESSSESCkyear for the clnb that won the North- | be alive to the fact now. for the .bo.. I street. ' 8

western league pennant in the United house le eeiling about 40 set per week — - -------------------

» Z fta 73 5,v„7 The Belfast tea house
meet the Clippers in Hamilton on Saturday .titched. Agents wanted in every 
and the Londons in London on Tuesday Sand for catalogue. 24fi
the 28th. On September 14 on the Exhi- 1 8 4b
bition grounds the Toronto» will play the 
Detroit leaague team.

X 615
THE SECOND ANNUALSATURDAY AFTERNOON, 25th INST.

Grip FriatiagiFuIilisRing Co.* FuUisliofs.He Spirit iflleteMOONLIGHT EXCURSION
of thi e club will take place to Victoria Park
THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING.

Grenadiers’ Band will provide the music. 
Single tickets 50c. Double tickets 75c.
Boat leaves Church street wharf at 8 p.m.

Harness GREAT SWIMMING RACE, 500 YARDS, P
street, opposite hay 

the cause ; and no wonder, TORONTO NEWS GO. WHOLESALE AGENTS.»A weekly journal of Society, 
Ethics and Satire.

Price five cents.

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO,Training InstitutesGRAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON
OUR8IOW,

BY PALACE STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA

v. •
Blr. Southern Belle and Grand Trunk Ky. (

Hamilton by boat eqd return by any 
train, or vice vereatgwtd one day).---Si 

Do., do., do., (good three daysl..,.:.-- - 1 <• 
Saturday or Monday excursion by boat 

and return bya.m. train,orfvioe ver»»
Steamer leave»__Mllloy'e wharf daily at 

-5"p. m. Saul on-lnd after June 27tbptl0.4» 
a.m., nndW30 p.m.
Wm. Kuo au,

U. T. K. R.
Ratés by Steamer—

Hamilton—single, 75c.: retnni 
Oakville—«ingle, 50c.: return..... i

Training Institutee for qualifying Univer
sity Graduates and holders of L Class Non- 
Prcfesaionai Certificates, to become Assistant 
Masters of High Schools and Collegiate Insti
tutes. wi ll be opened at Kingston and Hamil
ton on Tuesday, Sep:ember 8to.

Ca: vidâtes for admission win apply to the 
Education Del a.-tmeot. statin at wiilch of the 
places named they propose to attend.

▲U K. XtKUXO,
Secretary Ed ucatioo Départirent

Toronto. July 23d.

«ET.

ROYAL GRKNADÎËRÏ AND QUEEN'S 
. - OWN RUSH TO

WIL30N3, 45 COLBORNK STREET; 

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.

509 YONOE STREET.
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" a Tickets 60c. Port Dalhouaie 50c. Mu- 

specialty. A 5-lb. caddie of excellent tea $2.00. sic and Dancing.
caddiean,m'aiaoS.“i5-E°c»dito» Bocheatcr and retnrn
finest blend tea $3.50. Inferior teas not quoted. Every Saturday evening at 10.30 p. m. First
Reliable teas 38. 43. 54, 63 and 75 cents per lb. Grand Excursion Saturday let. lending at 
Freeh ground coffees. Fine groceries and Charlotte, the C mey Island of Lake Ontario, 
canned goods. - v 246 arriving home Monday meming at 5.30 a. m. 'O

fiOOW Sleeping accommodation unourpaesed. EX/ 104 and 103 dhutf«r street, one of the
* Tickets at all steamer Empress oi India largest, chcape t and race1: co nplete tioardir.g

ticket!offlcea- Houses in the city. H. L. GREEN. Proprietor.

4town.

Mgr. StnSOTtSnxB’elle.

v.v.’îü

A Hearty *.der»eeee.t.
—The people, the press and the pro-

Hanlaa and He,»., . to-r. 1. a F»». I ™ion\ ‘ne!“"*• «»
<v-n Arintsv U V Tnlw ‘W SlsinaLhlnjT I “ur<*0ClC BI<K#d BitfceFS M the belt blood .Syracuse, N.Y., July 23.—Swrethlag lnd liTer regulator and purifying tonic

like 1000 people were at Cazsksvia lake now la usa.

OOM FOR 100 DAY BOARDERS AT
4 TE*.

Late of Forster. GrdBn Sc Co.’s. Belfast245
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